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Abstract: The use of internet technology is growing very fast which is driving the development of businesses in Indonesia, one of which is in the e-Commerce sector. To support payment transactions conducted by e-commerce, in conducting this business, it is necessary to collaborate with business partner engaged in the payment gateways sector. Company partner engaged in the payment gateways sector to provide solutions to electronic financial transactions where one product is a credit card payment gateway. The purpose of this research is to make a risk assessment and risk management for audit certification credit card payment gateway Company. Risk assessment can help to know what are the risks that may occur, how big the impact of these risks, as well as recommendations related control measures must be carried out if the impact of these risks occur. This research using OCTAVE Allegro methodology to identify and evaluate information security risks credit card payment gateway. This research is qualitative research consisting of observation, conducting group discussion with the respondents. The respondent of this research are VP Development and Service Provisioning, VP Operation and Infrastructure, Manager Front End 1, Manager Back End 2, and Senior Programmer. Results of this research are 9 critical information assets in credit card payment gateway in COMPANY, such as: Card Holder Data & Customer Credential, Data Center, Physical Devices, Logical Storage, Logical Network, Supporting Software, Core Application, Encryption Key, and Human Resources. There are 21 risks that may occur during in credit card payment gateway. From 21 risks that were identified, obtained 15 risks are defer, 3 risks to be acceptable, and 3 risks should be mitigate.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The growth of ecommerce companies in Indonesia is so fast and is supported by a large number of millennials, so many people buy products online, and in making payment transactions using a credit card as a choice in making payments when transaction shopping online, can be demonstrated in 2016 the technology of financial transactions developed rapidly in Indonesia along with the development of financial technology. That makes, financial transactions shift from traditional cash transaction methods such as to online payment methods. Indonesian online payment methods such as escrow systems, virtual accounts, and credit cards instead of existing cards.

Many companies develop credit card payment gateways products because they see opportunities for the development of the credit card payment sector, including the increasing number of business startups in Indonesia that have sprung up with the majority in the eCommerce sector, so it becomes an opportunity to sell or offer credit card payment methods. by companies to startups in the eCommerce sector.

Based on the regulation from Bank Indonesia, all companies that conduct credit card payment gateways business are required to apply risk management in their IT systems

Company has already credit card payment gateway system, where system offered to provide comfort and security to customer, where keep verifying prudential aspects and protection aspects on consumer for application products. As stated in BI regulation clause, that the organizer final settlement provide IT and system in APMK (Card-Based Payment Instrument) must apply risk management in use IT which has reliability and security system based on result IT audit from an independent auditor and has required certification by the principal (Visa or Master Card) [1].

Now company has 2 certification such as ISO 27001:2013 (Information Security Management) v3.1 and PCI DSS (Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard) from TUV Rheinland Cert Gmbh but for credit card payment gateways just in scope of PCI certification v3.1 DSS because this is a requirement from BI to organize credit card payment gateway system. Currently, the company requires of risk management that can be used by both certifications, where risk management is made using guidelines refer on requirement ISO 27001: 2013 [10] and PCI DSS v3.1 [13].

Because of various risk possibility happens on system, company feels it is necessary need strong identification and mitigation for serious threat on system and made control to risk. That information security is a priority, a threat to the security of the data on credit card payment gateways like corrupt or affect, directly or indirectly, such as hacking, viruses/worms, denial of service and spamming. Therefore it is necessary for the implementation of risk management system credit card payment gateways.

There are several types of frameworks that can be used to conduct a risk assessment. In accordance with the risk management recommendations in clause 12.2 P.C.I. D.S.S. regarding risk assessment and
management, where written the recommended risk management is OCTAVE, NIST SP 800-30, and ISO 27005 [13] with various considerations available in this study the framework used is OCTAVE Allegro.

The OCTAVE method (Operationally Critical Threat, Asset, and Vulnerability Evaluation) is one method that can be used by companies as a framework for assessing a risk to information security [11]. OCTAVE is not a guideline or standard like ISO / EIC but a method as an orderly arrangement of parts or steps to achieve a financial, routine and systematic procedure to achieve something.

The purpose of this study is to apply overall risk management to credit card payment gateways in companies and conduct risk assessments using the OCTAVE Allegro framework. Implement the existing guidelines in Bank Indonesia, ISO 27001: 2013, and PCI DSS v3.1 regulations in the steps of the risk management framework that are created as controls for risks in credit card payment gateways if risks occur.

II. LITERATUR REVIEW

2.1 Information Security

Information security is the protection of information and critical characteristics it has (confidentiality, integrity, and availability), including the system and hardware that uses, stores and transmits information, through application policies, training and information security awareness programs, and technology [17]. Losses related to information security will continue to occur and their impact will destroy the organization [15]. Organizations need to identify and implement appropriate controls to ensure adequate information security [14].

Information security controls help organizations to provide the level of security the organization needs for their information [9]. Effective information security can be achieved through joint efforts from the information system owner, user, customer, security personnel, and other stakeholders responsible[4]. From the above it can be concluded that information security depends on information security controls applied by the company.

The influence of information owners and maintainers in using information and maintaining information also contributes to information security. And the impact of the unavailability of adequate information security controls, can provide losses that can continue to occur if the steps for implementing controls are not carried out [2].

2.2 Vulnerability

Vulnerability is a particular way in which agents from threats can enter to attack information assets [17].

2.3 Threat

Threat is an indication of the possibility of an unexpected occurrence. Threats referring to situations (or scenarios) where a person can carry out unexpected actions (for example an attacker initiating denial of service against a company email server) or natural events can cause undesired results (for example fires that damage a company's information system hardware). A threat is created when someone exploits a vulnerability from a system [2].

2.4 Risk

Describes risk as a quantitative measurement of potential damage caused by threats, security loopholes, or from an event (having evil intentions or not) that affect a collection of information technology assets owned by the company. Exposure to risk (i.e., being the subject of an event that creates a risk) causes potential loss, and risk is a measure of the "average" (typical) loss that can be expected from that exposure. Risk therefore, is a quantitative measure of damage that can occur to certain assets even after a number of information security precautions have been used by the organization [12].

2.5 Risk management

Risk management according to Carol Woody is an iterative process that addresses the analysis, planning, implementation, control and supervision of security policies [18]. The stages in conducting risk management for software development projects generally consist of 6 stages namely Identify, Analyze, Plan, Track, Control, Communicate. [19].

Describes risk as a possibility of damage or loss. This refers to situations where someone can do something that is not desirable or natural events can cause undesirable results, which results in negative impacts [3].

Describes risk as a function of the possibility of a threat that is associated with a potential security gap, and the impact resulting from the adverse event on the organization [7].

Payment Gateway Service is a 3rd party service that connects merchants with banks. With the availability of these services, merchants can provide online payment services on their online shopping website, by connecting their website to the payment gateway service using the service from the Application Program Interface (API). Payment gateway service is very needed, because of the high initial cost and maintenance costs to connect with the bank, besides that, a system that can connect bank accounts from customers and merchants is also needed [8]. Figure relationships on the Internet payment system can see Fig.1. [5].

![Fig.1. Relationships on the Internet Payment System](image-url)
This research method uses literature study to get the releated and supporting the writing of this article. Literature study materials obtained from journals, articles, books, and other reference that supports the processing and analysis of data. Additionally, literature study on previous research is conducted to obtain the required information. This research is a qualitative research consisting of conducting group discussion to the respondents and some influence from previous studies. The methodology using OCTAVE Allegro framework to perform risk assessment on the risk of information security while ISO 27001:2013 and PCI DSS v3.1 clause as risk management recommendation and policy.

### 3.1 Octave Allegro

The method used in this research is OCTAVE Allegro because that can be used by companies as a framework for assessing a risk to information security, whereas standards such as ISO 27001:2013 are a set of rules widely recognized or involved (mainly because of excellence) that controls how people develop and manage materials, products, services, technologies, tasks, processes, and systems [11]. The difference between the risk management framework and standardization, is that the framework is a solution not as a method to regulate and communicate their risks. Standardization models such as ISO 27001:2013 are often not appropriate for managing information security risks but rather for information security [6].

OCTAVE (Operationally Critical Threat, Asset, and Vulnerability Evaluation) is a methodology used to identify and evaluate information security risks. OCTAVE Allegro aims to assess the operational risk environment of a broad organization with the aim of producing better results without the need for extensive knowledge to conduct risk assessments [16].

### IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION

There are 8 steps in OCTAVE Allegro. The first thing to do is doing a group discussion to the parties responsible and deal directly related to both systems, such as : VP Development and Service Provisioning, VP Operation and Infrastructure, Manager Front End 1, Manager Back End 2, and Senior Programmer. Group discussion conducted to Determine The Impact of Risk Criteria, Critical Information Assets, Risk Containers, An Area of Concern, and The Consequences of Those Risks.

#### 4.1 Determination of Risk Measurement Criteria

The first thing to do is doing group discussion with VP Development and Service Provisioning and VP Operation and Infrastructure. In the group discussion process, the respondent filling risk measurement criteria worksheet and the impact area prioritization worksheet that has been provided by OCTAVE Allegro. From the group discussion results can be determined criteria for risk measurement.

There are two (2) activities at this stage, determination of the impact area and determination the priorities. There are five (5) Impact area selected : Reputation and Customer Trust; Financial; Productivity; Safety and Health; and Fines and Criminal Penalties.

There are three (3) level of impact of risk that is used in determining the impact area refers to OCTAVE Allegro framework, such as : High, Medium, and Low.

Impact areas of customer reputation and trust can be seen in detail in table I.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table-I: Impact areas (reputation and customer trust)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Impact Area</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reputation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Customer Losses</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The financial impact area there are 3 points to be used as a measurement, namely profit loss, operational costs, and one-time financial loss. The impact of the financial area can be seen in more detail in Table II.

Table-II: Impact area (Financial)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impact Area</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Profit Loss</td>
<td>Profit loss &lt; 0.05% per month from target revenue</td>
<td>Profit loss 0.05% to 1% per month from target revenue</td>
<td>Profit loss of more than 1% per month from the revenue target</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation 1 Costs</td>
<td>An increase of less than 2% in annual operating costs</td>
<td>An increase of 2% to 10% in annual operational costs</td>
<td>An increase of more than 10% in annual operating costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-Time Financial Loss</td>
<td>Less than Rp. 25,000,000,</td>
<td>Ranges between Rp. 25,000,000 - up to Rp. 50,000,000.</td>
<td>More than Rp. 50,000,000.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

At the impact of the safety and health area there is only 1 point to be used as a reference measurement, namely occupational health and safety. Because it can indirectly influence due to increased employee working hours. The impact of the area of safety and health can be seen in more detail in Table V.

Table V: Impact area (Safety and health)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impact Area (K3)</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>High</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health &amp; Safety</td>
<td>Employee health problems can be cured within 2 days due to the effect of increasing employee working hours.</td>
<td>Health problems and can be cured with care due to the effect of increased employee working hours.</td>
<td>Serious employee health problems that can lead to disability or even death.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The cost to the operator by the regulator (BI).

4.1.1 Determining Priority Scale of Impact Area

After all impact areas have been determined, the next activity is setting priorities for impact area. The most important impact area will have the highest priority value. VP Development and Service Provisioning and VP Operation and Infrastructure determining the priority scale impact area.

Table -VI: Priority scale for impact areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Impact Areas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Fines and Criminal Penalties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Reputation and Customer Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Productivity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Safety and Health</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From table I, it can be seen that the Financial aspect has the highest priority for Company. This is because company ensure the failure of the transaction is only 1% every Month to Customers. Second priority is Fines and Criminal Penalties aspect because it is related permits from Regulations and Acquirer.

According to everyone API credit card fraud of more than $ 11 billion per year, the percentage of lost income for fraud increased from 0.51% in 2013 and 0.68% in 2014, the biggest loss occurred on non-card transactions present of web, telephone, or mail order transactions (everyoneapi.com). in this case the company
guarantees transaction failure of only 1% per month to the customer. The second one that has priority is a fine and legal sanction because if the permit from the regulator and acquirer is automatically revoked Company will not be able to sell payment gateway products.

4.2 Profile Development Information Assets

In this step, we determined of the critical information asset. Assets information that selected is related to information in Credit Card Payment Gateway System owned by company to achieve the vision and mission of the company. After gathered all asset informations, we discussion with Manager Front End 1, Manager Back End 2, and Senior Programmer in group discussion. The result group discussion can be determine critical information assets in company. Result group discussion there are 9 critical assets information in Credit Card Payment Gateways System.

Determination of any information assets that are critical for the company refers to risk measurement criteria that can cause a large impact if the following things occur (Software Engineering Institute, 2007):

- The information assets are accessed by people who do not have permission.
- The information assets are modified by people who do not have authority.
- The information assets are lost or damaged.
- Access to information assets is damaged or disturbed.

The company already has information about their critical information assets. This information is in the "Risk Assessment Analyst Table" document. Information assets that are determined as critical information assets will be recorded on the critical information asset worksheet provided by OCTAVE Allegro. The following is a list of critical information assets owned by the company related to the operation of credit card payment gateway transactions:

- Information Card Holder Data & Customer Credential
- Data Center Information
- Physical Devices Information (Servers, Network, Storage, Crypto Engine, etc)
- Logical Storage Information
- Supporting Software Information (OS, Platform, etc)
- Core Application Information
- Encryption Key Information
- Human Resources Information

After all critical information assets on the system are obtained, the next step is to complete the information assets profiling worksheet provided by OCTAVE Allegro. Filling is done by group discussion with Front End 1 Manager, Back End 2 Manager, and Senior Programmer to discuss and fill out information asset profiling worksheet based on 9 information assets above.

4.3 Identification of Information Asset Containers

At this stage, identification of information asset containers is carried out using information asset risk environment map worksheet. There are 3 categories of container information assets located, namely:

a. Technical (Technical) Hardware, software, or systems that are under company control (internal) or that are outside the control of the company (external).
b. Physical (Physical) Physical location or document that is under the control of the company (internal), or that is outside the control of the company (external).
c. People Anyone who knows information that is under the control of the company (internal), or who is outside the control of the company (external).

4.4 Identification Area of Concern

In this step, we doing group discussion with Manager Front End 1, Manager Back End 2, and Senior Programmer. Group discussion results can be determined Area of Concern for 9 critical assets information. Areas of Concern will be documented with reference to The Information Asset Risk Worksheet OCTAVE.Allegro. The results of group discussion can be seen in Table VII.

Table VII: Area of concern for information Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information Assets</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Area of Concern</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Card Holder Data &amp; Customer Credential</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Stealing Credit Card Data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Center</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Data Center Facility not Available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Devices</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unauthorized Access to Devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logical Storage</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unauthorized Remote Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logical Network</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unauthorized Access to Logical Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting Software</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unauthorized Access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core Application</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unauthorized Access to Application</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encryption Key</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unauthorized Access to Source Code</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Resources</td>
<td></td>
<td>Unauthorized Access to Key Storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.5. Identification of Threat Scenarios

At this stage, the area of attention is expanded into a threat scenario that details further the characteristics of the threat. Activities that must be carried out at this stage are as follows:

a. Complete information asset risk worksheet for each identified threat scenario.
b. Determine the probability in the description of the threat scenario that has been made in the information asset risk worksheet.

t at this stage there is a group discussion at company with Manager Front End 1, Manager Back End 2, and Senior Programmer. The discussion was conducted to determine the threat scenario and probability of the threat scenario. The probability level refers to the OCTAVE Allegro framework, namely there are 3 levels of probability of low, medium, and high. In addition, the results obtained are threat scenarios for each area of concern to each critical information asset.
4.6. Risk Identification

At this stage a group discussion was held in the company with Front End 1 Manager, Back End 2 Manager, and Senior Programmer to get the risk of each area of concern to each critical information asset. This stage aims to determine how threat scenarios that have been recorded in each information asset risk worksheet can have an impact on the company. Risk is derived from a combination of threats and consequences that result.

4.7. Risk Analysis

In this step, we doing calculation of Relative Risk Score to analyze the risks and help company determined strategy decisions to face the risks. Step risk identification and risk analysis has a close relationship, in every area of concern on any information asset that has been defined. The risk having consequences that will give impact on the impact area, the impact on the impact area will be given an impact value according the criteria assess of risk measurem. Each value of the impact have the weight as seen in Table VIII.

Table - VIII: Calculating impact area score

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impact Areas</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Low (1)</th>
<th>Medium (2)</th>
<th>High (3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Financial</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fines and Criminal Penalties</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reputation and Customer Trust</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Productivity</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety and Health</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The risk analysis process to obtain the relative value of risk is carried out through a group discussion to determine the impact value for each risk based on the consequences produced. 

Table – IX: Risk analysis at card holder data & customer credential

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Area of Concern</th>
<th>Consequences</th>
<th>Card Holder Data &amp; Customer Credential</th>
<th>Severity</th>
<th>Impact Areas</th>
<th>Nilai</th>
<th>Skor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Credit Card Theft</td>
<td>- Customer credit card data can be disseminated by irresponsible parties - Loss of company reputation due to loss of important data - Losses obtained by customers who are victims of data theft</td>
<td>Financial High</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Fines and Legal Sanctions Medium</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Customer Reputation and Trust High</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Productivity Medium</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Safety and Health Low</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nilai Relatif Risiko</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.8. Selection of Control Mitigation & Recommendation Approaches

The mitigation approach is a way for an organization to overcome risks. OCTAVE Allegro provides 4 options for dealing with risk, namely [16]:

a. Accept; A decision made during a risk analysis not to take action to overcome a risk and accept the consequences that have been stated. Risks received must have a low impact on the organization.

b. Mitigate (Mitigation / Reducing) : A decision made during a risk analysis to overcome risks by developing and implementing controls to counter threats or minimize the resulting impact, or both. Reduced risk is a risk that usually has a medium to high impact on the organization.

c. Defer (Suspending); A situation where risks are not received or mitigated based on the organization's desire to gather additional information and carry out additional analysis. Deferred risks need to be monitored and re-evaluated. Suspended risks are generally not a threat to the organization or do not significantly impact the organization if it occurs.

d. Transfer (Divert); A decision made during a risk analysis to overcome the risk by transferring the risk to a third party.

At this stage sequencing is carried out for each risk that has been identified based on the relative value of the risk, ranging from the highest to the lowest. After that, grouping each risk is based on the relative value of the risk and the probability of the occurrence of the risk. Risk grouping can help in decision making on mitigation approaches for these risks. The mitigation approach for each risk group provided by OCTAVE Allegro can be seen in Table X.

Table – X: Mitigation approach

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pool</th>
<th>Mitigation approach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pool 1</td>
<td>Mitigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool 2</td>
<td>Mitigation atau Defer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool 3</td>
<td>Defer or Accepted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool 4</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source : [16]

The next step grouping risk and mitigation approach shaped in the form of relative risk matrix in the form of relative risk matrix based on the relative and probabilities. To be able to apply relative risk matrix, OCTAVE Allegro already own a framework itself. So we just put some of the previous points into the table relative matrix. Seen below the Table XI Relative Risk Matrix.

Tabel - XI: Relative risk matrix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Probabilities</th>
<th>Relative Risk Matrix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 To 45</td>
<td>16 To 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>Pool 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>Pool 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Pool 3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source : [16]

From the results of grouping for each risk in the operational activities of credit card payment gateways in the company, 21 risks were identified, 15 risks were deferred, 3 (three) risks to be received, and 3 risks that need to be mitigated. And in the table added recommendations for control of the Area of Concern by implementing clauses in ISO 27001: 2013 and PCI DSS v3.1.

Table - XII: Pendekatan mitigasi pada card holder data & customer credential

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Area of Concern</th>
<th>Mitigation Risk</th>
<th>Container</th>
<th>Control Recommendations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
From 21 risks that were identified, obtained 13 risks are defer, 3 risks to be acceptable, 3 risk should be mitigate and 2 risks transferred to third party (outsourcing).
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V. CONCLUSION

Based on the results of discussions, studies, and analysis of operational risk management Credit Card Payment Gateways in company, we concluded that:

- There are 9 critical asset information in Credit Card Payment Gateways System at company: (1) Card Holder Data & Customer Credential; (2) Data Center; (3) Physical Devices; (4) Logical Storage; (5) Logical Network; (6) Support Software; (7) Core Application; (8) Encryption Key; (9) Human Resources.
- From 9 information assets that has been identified, 21 risks that may occur during credit card processing gateways. Risk that have the highest score and almost chalky happened is unauthorized access to source code and hacking for transaction Credit Card Payment Gateway.

4.9. Risk of the highest score

Of the 21 risks that have the highest score are Unauthorized Access to Source Code and Hacking on Core Application critical assets with a value of ‘44’ so that there is need for activities other than control recommendations according to ISO 27001 and PCI DSS clauses, the control recommendations are:

- Unauthorized Access to Source Code
  - Protect the source code from unauthorized changes using the repository system.
  - Provides backup of source code in offline repository.
  - Performs functional tests before live production.
- Hacking
  - Performs assessment and review vulnerabilities for each system component periodically (if there is an update of the source code).
  - Performs periodic applications.
  - Provides regular database backup everyday to minimize data loss.
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